Carpofit
Carpet cleaner
Product discription

Carpet extraction cleaner.

Properties

pH neutral product voor cleaning of all soft floor coverings and
upholstery fabrics.

Usage

Hako Carpofit is a low foam carpet cleaner, suitable for use on any
type of carpet or upholstery fabric. Hako Carpofit removes easily
fat and waterbased dirt. Suitable for any type of carpet extraction
machine and padmethode, also suitable as prespray agent and
spotremover.

Dilution

Spray extraction: 10 - 30 ml per litre water (1 - 3% / 1:100 - 1:35)
Padcleaning: 30 - 50 ml per litre water (3 - 5% / 1:35 - 1:20)
Prespray/spotremover: 50 - 100 ml per litre water (5 - 10%
/ 1:20 - 1:10) Depending on the amount of dirt.

Instructions

Add the right amount product to clean, cold or handwarm water.
Spray extraction: fill the clean-water tank with water and add the
product, distribute Hako Defoam over the walls of the waste tank
of the machine, spray-extract the carpet or upholstery fabrics
and suck the cleaned surface afterwards. Padcleaning: fill a spraybot
-tle with water and add the product. Spray the surface with the
cleaningsolution and remove dirt with a damp bonnet-pad.
Prespray/spotremoving: fill a spraybottle with water and add
the product, spray the traffic lane or spot with the cleaningsolution.
Let the solution soak several minutes and remove dirt with a carpet
extraction machine or a white absorbing (terry) towel.

Technical data
pH value undiluted
Scent
Colour
Density

About (7)
Characteristic
Colourless
1 g/ml

Order unit

99703500

10 litre jerrycan

General data:
• Manufactured by Hilco Chemie B.V., a division of the Hako group
• Store frost-free, keep cool and dark. Can be kept / stored in unopened packaging for 12
months.
• Hako does not accept any responsibility / liability caused by incorrect or wrong usage.
• A safety data sheet (SDS) is available upon request for the professional user.
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